
OASIS UnitsML TC Teleconference Minutes 
10:05 - 11:04am, January 14, 2009 

 
 
 

Teleconference Attendees:  
Bob Dragoset, NIST 
Peter Linstrom, NIST 
Mark Carlisle, NIST 
Gary Kramer, NIST 
Martin Weber, NIST 
Simon Frechette, NIST 
 
Observers Present: 
Karen Olsen, NIST 
 
Recording meeting minutes 
Audio recording of teleconference was approved, and is available at this link. Mark took written 
highlights.  
 
Previous Draft Minutes 
Draft minutes from the December 10-24, 2008, meeting were approved but additional comments 
by email will be accepted for the asynchronous duration of this meeting.   
 
UnitsML Schema (Starts at 04:15 on the audio recording) 
Bob presented changes incorporated in version 0.9.17: 
 

* Changed the xml schema schemaLocation from 
http://www.w3.org/2001/03/xml.xsd 
    to http://www.w3.org/2001/xml.xsd. 
* Changed the following attributes to be required: 
    Unit/@xml:id 
    Float64ConversionFrom/@xml:id 
    SpecialConversionFrom/@xml:id 
    WSDLConversionFrom/@xml:id 
    CountedItem/@xml:id 
    Quantity/@xml:id 
    Dimension/@xml:id 
* Removed Unit/@symbol. 
* Added "unicode" to the annotation for SymbolType/@type. 
* Set the default value for PrefixType/@prefixBase to be "10" 
(enumerations 10 & 2). 
* Removed PrefixType/@prefixSystem and modified the annotation 
for @prefixBase. 
* Added the prefix "us_" to the following units enumerated in 
EnumeratedRootUnitType/@unit: 
    U.S. Length and area units: survey_inch, survey_foot, 
survey_yard, survey_fathom, survey_rod, survey_chain, 
survey_link, survey_furlong, survey_mile, acre 
    U.S. volume units: gallon, quart, pint, cup, fill, 
fluid_ounce, fluid_dram, minim, tablespoon, teaspoon, bushel, 
peck, dry_quart, dry_pint 
    U.S. FDA label units: label_teaspoon, label_tablespoon, 
label_cup, label_fluid_ounce, label_ounce 
* Changed the sequence element within the DimensionType element 
to be unbounded. 
* Changed the upper limit on the 7 base dimensions from "2" to 
"1"; the upper limit for the Item element remains unbounded. 
  Explanation for the 2 changes immediately above: 
    This configuration allows any order of any number of 
elements; the Item element remains unbounded since each Item can 

http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/30690/20090114_8kbps.wma


represent a different "dimension"; e.g., a single sequence    
could be "length^1.mass^2.time^-2.electron^1.neutron^-1". 
However, multiple sequences would allow "L^1·L^-1·T^2·T^-2" or 
"L^1·T^-2·L^-1·T^2". 

 
 
Future Meetings 
February 11, 2009, was proposed for the next TC teleconference, with a start time of 10:00am 
EST. 
 


